were as bad as, or even worse than, the deformities which they were intended to correct. The early operations were done by small curved knives, guided by directors, and the insertion of these was generally somewhat roughly managed, after free incisions of the conjunctiva and subconjunctival tissue, with the effect that the capsule of Tenon was freely divided both above and below the borders of its tendon, and that all the surrounding structures came more or less under the influence of the knife. As a rule, the severed muscle was left free to retract in a degree governed only by the contractility of its own fibres, and the surgeon was rather desirous to set the eye at liberty than to confine his proceedings within the limits which modern surgery has found it necessary to lay down.
unduly postponed as that it should not he performed too early. Operations on the adult, although they frequently result in obtaining what seems to a casual observer to be a good position, rarely so far overcome "the long separation of the eyes as to lead to the restoration of perfect binocular vision, or to the power of easily maintaining combination of the eyes at any distance ; and no results short of the attainment of both these objects can be regarded as fully accomplishing the desires of the surgeon. The best age is, I think, about eight years; and while I scarcely ever tiesire, except in the already-mentioned case of defective vision of the squinting eye, to perform the operation at an earlier period, I scarcely ever wish to defer it until a later one.
The operation for squint, as ordinarily performed, consists in the severance of the tendon of the muscle producing the deviation from its attachment to the sclera, so that it may retract, and gain a new attach' ment at some part of the eyeball posterior to the former one, from which its power to determine the position of the organ will be materially diminished.
It will be manifest that an operation upon a single muscle must sometimes produce only a very imperfect cure. Let us suppose that we are dealing with a case of common internal or convergent squint, apparently limited to the right eye, and three millimetres in extent. The effect of this condition will be, not that the centre of the pupil of each eye has a resting position at a millimetre and a half inside the central point of the lid opening, but that the centre of the left pupil is over this central point, while that of the right pupil Btands three millimetres to the nasal side of it. If we divide the tendon of the right internal rectus to such an extent that it cannot produce as much convergence as before by as much as three millimetres, the eyes will bs straight when "the patient is looking towards a distant object directly in front of him, and the operation will bethought successful by a superficial observer. But, if these same eyes are turned towards a near object, as in reading, the power of the right eye to assume the position of convergence is found to be seriously limited, and it often squints divergently with reference to the near point looked at, not fixing it, and not conferring the benefits of binocular vision. At the same time, the globe having been allowed to come a little forward by the severance of one of the muscles which held it back, the eyelids will be somewhat more widely opened, and the eye more prominent than its fellow. For these reasons it was long the practice to divide the correction between the two eyes in all squints of sufficient magnitude, and a deviation of five millimetres was found by experience "to admit, in most cases, of an operation on both eyes at once, that is to say, on both internal recti. were as bad as, or even worse than, the deformities which they were intended to correct. The early operations were done by small curved knives, guided by directors, and the insertion of these was generally somewhat roughly managed, after free incisions of the conjunctiva and subconjunctival tissue, with the effect that the capsule of Tenon was freely divided both above and below the borders of its tendon, and that all the surrounding structures came more or less under the influence of the knife. As a rule, the severed muscle was left free to retract in a degree governed only by the contractility of its own fibres, and the surgeon was rather desirous to set the eye at liberty than to confine his proceedings within the limits which modern surgery has found it necessary to lay down.
